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Wedding & Event

Decoration Hire
In London, Essex, Kent, Buckinghamshire

We provide National Wedding & Decor Hire - Linen,
Chair Covers, Backdrops etc. Choose what you want to
hire and we deliver and pick-up by courier or we come
to you and decorate your venue. We are members of
NABAS the premier Trade Association for the event and
party industry in the UK. We are also members of the
Wedding Experts Industry worldwide. Our dedicated
team are always here to help with any emergency that
may arise during your event to ensure your event is a
success. Our clients have presented us with equally
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Planning Services
Wedding & Party Planning
We believe in style and exclusivity to
create captivating and unforgettable
wedding & events, working with our
clients to understand their dreams for
their celebration and walking alongside
their journey to reveal their true
wedding identity by using creative
design through colour schemes, fabrics,
the ﬁne things, ﬂair & expertise.

Corporate Event Planning
Design4else provides services for
corporate themed events including
works: cater for conferences, award
ceremonies, weddings, fun days and
summer outdoor events, Christmas
parties and Christmas decorations,
charity event from planning to supplies.

Children’s Party Planing
Our team of stylists and children’s
party décor specialist focus on
designing and producing memorable
events which are distinct, innovative
and, of without a doubt, lots of fun. We
create magical parties that enhance a
lifetime of memories for the little ones
in your life.

Hire Services

Chair, Chair Covers,
Sashes, Tables & Linen

Chiavari Chairs Hire

Ruffled Chair Sash
in Various Colors

Chair Bands in
Various Colous

Sequin Table Cloths

Pintuck Table Cloths

Table Runners

Table Centrepieces
Whatever you are planning, whether its a wedding, a big family celebration or an
elegant dinner party, choosing beautiful decorations for your table will really help
you set the scene.Design4else centrepieces and table decorations come in every
imaginable theme – from cute to sophisticated – and they all help create a sense
of occasion and show your guests how much you care.

Venue Decoration & Styling

LED Dance Floor
LED dance ﬂoor adds a beautiful, even magical feel to
your EVENT.
Having an LED dance ﬂoor, or LOVE LETTERS in the room
will add the right amount of twinkling eﬀect.

Wedding & Party Favours
Favours are the way to have the little things added
to your table dressing. An unusual, thoughtful
wedding/party favour will be appreciated by
everyone and, if you get it right, its sure to leave a
lasting memory of that special day.

Proms & Graduations
Design4else oﬀer a fantastic range of cost-eﬀective venue dressing and party
packages that will suite schools and college proms, as well as university
graduations. Be it a private graduation party or group. We have an experienced
team of planners who will assist you with the ﬁne details.

Glamorous Mirror
Photo booth
The Glamorous beauty Mirror is the
upcoming attraction of all events, and
is already proving to be increasingly
popular at weddings. Unlike a
traditional photo booth, you can
interact with this full length touch
screen mirror to take a single or
multiple photos.

Coorporate Space Saving
Photo Booth
Let’s you reach a larger audience
through your customer experiences
and gets them sharing your brand.
Create a new brand awareness by
getting your clients social talking.

Oval Photo Booth
We can personalise or brand the
booth for corporate event.
Or if you want to go the extra mile we
can create an organic decor or
balloons, trees and backdrops upon
request.

Contact Details
0203 900 0183
enquiries@design4else.co.uk
London Oﬃce:
20-22 Wenlock Road
London
N1 7AU

www.design4else.co.uk

